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Senate Bill
seeks
expansion of
Freeport
SUBIC BAY FREEPORT – The Subic Bay
Metropolitan Authority (SBMA) is seeking the expansion of Subic Bay Freeport
boundaries to be used as economic
zones.
Wilma Eisma, chairman and administrator of SBMA, on Wednesday said
Senator Richard Gordon has filed Senate
Bill No. 2207 which seeks to expand the
area, not just of the Subic Bay Freeport,
but also of the Clark Freeport.
Gordon was SBMA chairman
from 1992 to 1998.
Eisma said under the proposed
measure, some parts of Zambales and
Bataan provinces, along with areas in
Olongapo City, will be made an adjunct
of the Subic Bay Freeport under a phased
expansion program.
Eisma also said that in consultation with neighboring local government
units last year, the SBMA has gotten
pledges of more than 21,000 hectares
of expansion areas for future investment
projects.
These included 9,000 hectares
in San Antonio; 10,000 hectares in San
Marcelino; 500-600 hectares in Subic;
500 hectares in Castillejos; and 900 hectares in Olongapo City, all in Zambales; as
well as 505 hectares in Hermosa, Bataan.
“We want these areas to be utilized as economic zones because we are
already running out of space in the Subic
Bay Freeport,” Eisma told local media in
an interview.
The proposed expansion, she
added, “will sustain the growth of the
Subic Freeport, attract more investments, and generate jobs for residents
from nearby communities and other areas.”
Senate Bill 2207 also seeks to increase the area of the Clark Special Economic Zone from the current 4,400 hectares to 35,400 hectares and mandates
Subic and Clark authorities to frame
some master plan for the phased expansion. (PNA)

U.S., Philippines on Enhanced Defense
Cooperation Agreement Project

Pampanga, January 30, 2019 — U.S. Ambassador Sung Y. Kim and Secretary of
National Defense Delfin N. Lorenzana
cut the ribbon on the first major project
under the Enhanced Defense Cooperation Agreement (EDCA) at Cesar Basa Air
Base, Pampanga, on January 29.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony
marked the completion of construction
on a Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief warehouse, which will be used
to preposition equipment and supplies

critical to the U.S. and Philippines’ ability
to respond quickly and effectively to humanitarian crises in the region.
“This project illustrates not only
our commitment to the U.S.-Philippine alliance, but also both of our
countries’ dedication to peace and
stability in the larger Indo-Pacific
region,” said Ambassador Kim. “For
over seven decades, our alliance
has effectively addressed security
issues in the region.”

EDCA builds capacity for U.S.
forces and the Armed Forces of the Philippines by enabling greater interoperability, capability development, and modernization.
The United States is working
closely with the Philippine government
on future EDCA projects at four other
locations: Fort Magsaysay Military Reservation, Lumbia Air Base, Antonio Bautista Air Base, and Mactan Benito Ebuen
Air Base. (By U.S. Embassy Manila)

Health centers
open for measles
vaccination on
weekends
Health centers will be open on weekends
to provide immunization for children in
order to control the outbreak of the disease.
"Pahahabain po natin ang oras at
araw ng pagbabakuna para sa mga bata
pati Sabado at Linggo. Batay po sa pagaaral ng World Health Organization, maliban sa Dengvaxia scare, madalas sinasabi ng mga nanay wala kaming oras dahil
nagtatrabaho kami, sa ngayon wala nang
magiging dahilan na ganyan (We will
extend the hours and days of vaccination for the children including Saturdays
and Sundays. According to a study of
World Health Organization, besides the
Dengvaxia scare, mothers usually say we
don't have time because we work, now
there'll be excuse like that)," Health Secretary Francisco Duque III said during a
press briefing at Barangay Addition Hills
in Mandaluyong City on Saturday.
Duque explained that the Department of Health (DOH) will continue
with the measles immunization campaign "until the agency reaches the saturation drive leading to birth immunity
possibly in May".
"This means majority of our population has been vaccinated kahit ang
kakaunti ay hindi pa nakakapagbakuna,
hindi na po makakaalpas ang measles virus at hindi na makakahawa. Corrective
immunity dahil sa ngayon mababa po
ang ating birth immunity, bawat isang
kaso ng measles ay may katumbas na labing-walo na kanyang hahawaan (even
see HEALTH CENTER,page 02

Ambassador Kim and Secretary Lorenzana toss coins at the Basa Air Bass HADR warehouse, symbolizing good luck and fortune
for the newly constructed building.

(left) Ambassador Kim delivers remarks at the ceremony unveiling the HADR warehouse. (right) Secretary of National Defense
Delfin N. Lorenzana and U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines Sung Y. Kim cut the ribbon on the first major EDCA project, a Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief (HADR) warehouse, at Cesar.
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P300-M US intel
support to PH

U.S.-Ph Partnership on
Citizen Engagement
and Good Governance

MANILA -- Malacañang on Monday announced that the
United States government has committed to provide the
Philippines with PHP300 million to enhance the country’s
intelligence gathering capabilities.
Presidential Spokesperson Salvador Panelo welcomed this development and described it as proof of
strong ties between long-time allies, the Philippines and
US.
“We welcome the United States' commitment in
fighting terrorism. This shows that our military alliance
with the United States remains strong,” Panelo said in a
statement.
Panelo, who described terrorism as “the new evil
in the world that strikes at every country”, said the Philippines could use assistance from United Nations (UN)
member countries in efforts to fight terrorism.
“We need all the help as every member-country
in the United Nations needs the assistance and cooperation of each other to combat and crush terrorism,” he
added.
Panelo said that government continues to ensure
the safety of all Filipinos especially during attacks perpetuated by terrorist groups.
“Our armed forces are relentlessly pursuing the
mass murderers even as some of them have been criminally charged and presently detained. We assure the nation that security for our people have been enhanced,”
Panelo said.
Meanwhile, Panelo pointed out that despite recent bombings in Mindanao, Filipinos were not cowed
and still participated in the plebiscite on the ratification of
the Bangsamoro Organic Law.
“While the terroristic acts have created fear and
anxiety in the inhabitants of the region, they however refused to be intimidated and cowed as they exercised their
right of suffrage in the just concluded plebiscite,” Panelo
said.
He also urged Filipinos anew to report to the authorities any suspicious act by any person or group of persons in their communities that may endanger their lives.
(PNA)

DepEd assessment of
Grade 12 learners
MANILA -- The Department of Education (DepEd) is conducting an assessment of Grade 12 learners in all schools,
both public and private, for school year 2018-2019 to determine the effectiveness of the K to 12 program.
In a statement, the DepEd said about 1.4 million
Grade 12 learners will take the Basic Education Exit Assessment (BEEA) on Wednesday and Thursday. The schools’ divisions and secondary schools’ personnel will assist in the
administration of the test.
"BEEA shall cover the 21st century learning skills
and the core Senior High School learning areas of Languages, Humanities, Communication, Mathematics, Science, Social Science, and Philosophy," the statement read.
It would also provide information to improve instructional practices; assess or evaluate effectiveness and
efficiency of education service delivery using learning outcomes as indicators; and provide empirical information as
bases for curriculum, learning delivery assessment and
policy reviews, and policy formulation.
Results of the assessment, to be released in April,
would be presented in terms of proficiency levels with a
corresponding percentage score.
It will be reflected on individual Certificate of Recognition to be given through the Schools Division Offices.
On April 12, 2018, DepEd Undersecretary Lorna
Dino said the assessment aims to evaluate the system of
implementation of the K to 12 program, as well as assess
what Grade 12 completers have learned, but not with a
"pass or fail" standard. (PNA)
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ENTERTAINMENT
Armida Siguion-Reyna
‘pillar’ of
PH entertainment
MANILA -- Malacañang on
Tuesday expressed condolences to the family and
friends of the late former
Movie and Television Review
Classification Board (MTRCB)
chairperson Armida Siguion-Reyna.
"The entertainment
world has lost one of its pillars, and the Palace expresses
its condolences to the family, friends and colleagues of
the former Movie and Television Review Classification
Board Chairperson Armida
Siguion-Reyna," Presidential
Spokesperson Salvador Panelo said in a Palace briefing.
He called Siguion-Reyna an "independent mind of
her own" and a "principled citizen".
"She has demonstrated this kind of character all
throughout her career, specifically when she was Chairman of the MTRCB where she defended artistic liberties
in cinema," he said.
Panelo cited her contributions in the film, music,
and television industry.
"I remember like many others of my generation
and the succeeding ones, we grew up as well as they
watching the television program ‘Aawitan Kita’ which she
hosted and produced on television for more than 30 years.
In fact, that particular show popularized Kundiman songs
which lately have been aired on radio songs like ‘Anak Dalita’ and ‘Dahil Sa’yo’," he said.
Siguion-Reyna, half-sister of former Senate President Juan Ponce Enrile, passed away on Monday due to
cancer. She was 88.

U.S. Partners with Philippines
to Improve Broadband Access

As part of the USAID's ENGAGE project, a group of internally displaced youth participate in a community
vision exercise designed to address the needs of people displaced by the Marawi siege.
Cebu City — The U.S. and Philippine governments celebrated the accomplishments of a six-year U.S. Agency
for International Development (USAID) project that has
worked to improve peace and stability in conflict-affected
areas in Mindanao. The Enhancing Governance, Accountability and Engagement (ENGAGE) project is a six-year,
Php 860 million U.S.-Philippine partnership to advance
social and economic inclusion and stability by empowering communities to participate in effective and inclusive
governance.
From February 11 to 13, 150 ENGAGE stakeholders from across Mindanao shared best practices and les- U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines Sung Kim and Departsons learned in order to sustain their work after the proj- ment of Information and Communications Technology (DICT)
ect concludes in April. Participants included mayors and Acting Secretary Eliseo M. Rio, Jr. signing a grant during a
governors, representatives from high schools and com- ceremony at DICT headquarters on February 7.
munity service organizations, as well as officials from the Manila — The U.S. Embassy in the Philippines awarded a
Department of Interior and Local Government, Mindanao Php 23.8 million grant to the Department of Information and
Development Authority, Office of the Presidential Adviser Communications Technology (DICT) to support implementafor the Peace Process, Task Force Bangon Marawi, Bang- tion of the Philippines National Broadband Network Project.
samoro Development Authority, and Autonomous Region U.S. Ambassador to the Philippines Sung Kim and DICT Actin Muslim Mindanao.
ing Secretary Eliseo M. Rio, Jr. signed the grant during a cerAt the conference, USAID Acting Mission Director emony at DICT headquarters .
The grant, issued through
Denny Robertson noted, “The U.S. government remains the U.S. Trade and Development Agency (USTDA), will fund
committed to promoting peace and development. We technical assistance to help DICT advance its plans to provide
must continue to do so both collaboratively and sustain- broadband access to underserved markets throughout the
ably, in partnership with national and local governments, Philippines. The advisors, who will be selected by DICT from
qualified U.S. firms, will assist DICT in refining technical and
the private sector, and most importantly, communities.”
USAID’s ENGAGE project partnered with local operational designs, assessing future market demand, and
government leaders and over 8,000 individuals — includ- preparing documentation required for the financing and iming women and youth — to jointly address communities’ plementation of the network.
“The U.S. is a strong friend, partner, and ally of the
concerns. To further strengthen civic engagement, USAID
Philippines, and I am proud to expand our partnership
trained more than 30 civil society organizations to advoin technology and communications,” said Ambassador
cate for citizens’ needs and represent public interests to
Kim. “This grant supports the Philippine government’s
local governments. As a result, these local governments
goal of improving connectivity across the country and
have improved accountability and responsiveness, includtransitioning towards a digital economy.”
ing by allocating larger budgets to improve public services. USTDA
links U.S. businesses to export opportunities by fundIn one example of an ENGAGE outcome, local gov- ing project
preparation and partnership building activities
ernment leaders mobilized following the siege in Mara- that develop sustainable infrastructure and foster economic
wi to coordinate recovery and rehabilitation efforts. The growth in partner countries. USTDA Acting Director Thomas
project also supported 47 barangays hosting internally R. Hardy explained, “This grant demonstrates USTDA’s comdisplaced persons in Lanao del Norte and Lanao del Sur. mitment to supporting the development of quality informaAssistance for these communities included installing solar tion and communications infrastructure and broadband castreet lights, upgrading barangay halls and water distribu- pabilities in the Philippines. At the same time, this project
tion systems, delivering health services equipment, and will expand opportunities for U.S. companies to deliver innoproviding training and materials for livelihoods such as vative technologies and solutions in the Philippines market.”
farming, carpentry, sewing, and food service.
Health Center...............................................................................................................................from page 2
if a few are unvaccinated, the measles virus can no longer
spread and cause infection. Corrective immunity because
now we have low birth immunity, every measles cases is
equal to 18 persons contracting the disease)," he added.
Duque reported that there are 6,921 valid measles
cases nationwide as of January 1 to February 14.
He added that the National Capital Region recorded the highest number of measles cases with 1,752 and 32
deaths; Cavite, Laguna, Batangas, Rizal, Quezon with 1,653
and 36 deaths; and Central Luzon with 3,982 cases and 12
deaths.
"Mayroon pong mga pumanaw na 115 na bata at
ilang nakatatanda. Ako po ay nakikiramay sa mga pamilya
ng namatayan dahil sa kumplikasyon ng tigdas. Huwag natin antayin na lumubha ang kondisyon ng ating mga anak,
iyong mga pumanaw dahil napabayaan po (There are 115
deaths among children and adults. I condole with the family
of those who died due to complications of measles...let's not
wait for our children's condition to worsen, those who died
were caused by neglect)," he said.
In line with this, Duque once again urged the public to support the immunization program of the government
against measles.
He stressed that the vaccines from DOH are free
and were proven safe and effective in providing protection
against vaccine-preventable diseases like measles, rubella,
mumps, hemophilia, tetanus and polio.

"Ano po ang gagawin natin dito kung hindi po natin papabakunahan ang ating mga anak? Tatlong beses tayo
matatalo dito dahil mag-e-expire ang mga bakuna, at hindi
kayo mapo-protektahan sa vaccine-preventable diseases,
at pangatlo po sayang ang pondo galing sa buwis ng taong-bayan (What are we going to do ith the vaccines if we
won't have our children vaccinated? We'll lose three times
here because the vaccines will expire, and you'll not be protected against vaccine-preventable diseases, and thirdly the
funds from taxpayers will be wasted)," he said.
Duque thanked President Rodrigo Roa Duterte for
appealing to the public to cooperate in the measles vaccination drive.
"Nakikiusap po ang ating Pangulo sa mga nanay na
dalhin po ninyo ang inyong mga anak sa mga health centers,
kasama si Senator Manny Pacquiao. Maliban po sa infomercials mayroong local advocacies, mayroong ads sa TV, radio,
sinehan (Our president is pleading to the mothers to bring
your children to the health centers, with Senator Manny Pacquiao. Besides the infomercials, we have ads in TV, radio and
cinemas) about immunization against measles," he said.
After the press briefing, Duque led the door-to-door
immunization of the children in the community.
He also checked on the status of measles patients
confined at Amang Rondriguez Medical Center in Marikina
City. (PNA)
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AROUND CENTRAL LUZON

BALITA SA WIKANG PINOY
PH’s 1st world-class residential Pagpapahaba sa Plaridel Bypass
treatment facility
hanggang San Miguel

Moscati Meadows Founder and Addictionologist Sarah Joy Ruiz-Molleston explains
that the residential rehabilitation offers a six-month holistic rehabilitation program
for drug treatment and all kinds of addiction.(Cherie Joyce V. Flores)
LAUR, Nueva Ecija -- The Philippines’ first country, Molleston expressed her willingworld-class residential treatment facility ness to help the President in his priority
opened Wednesday in barangay San Juan, program which is the war against illegal
drugs.
Laur.
“Three years ago when President
President Rodrigo R. Duterte led
the inauguration of Moscati Meadows Res- Duterte became the President, I was gividential Treatment Facilities which seeks en the opportunity to consult and help.
to achieve the full rehabilitation of the Shortly after, we decided that we wanted
individual through motivational interview- to help the country in a more concrete way
ing, group therapy, one-on-one individual by setting up a model residential in-patient
counseling, cognitive behavioral therapy, drug treatment program,” she furthered.
Moscati Meadows provides tools
dialetic therap, treatment for post-traufor vocational rehabilitation and access to
matic stress disorder and trauma.
Moscati Meadows Founder and certified online courses, leading up to beAddictionologist Sarah Joy Ruiz-Molleston coming eventual drug and alcohol counselsaid the residential rehabilitation, which ors in the field, local or overseas.
Services offered include detoxifican accommodate up to 50 patients, offers a six-month holistic program for drug cation, intensive inpatient treatment, famtreatment, other types of addiction and all ily therapy, mental health and psychiatric
services, drug court services and employtypes of compulsive behavior.
“We are very positive that this res- ee assistance programs, and vocational reidential treatment facility will be a show- habilitation and online academic courses.
Moscati Meadows was named afcase to the world. We plan to adhere to international standards so that we can move ter Italian physician saint Giuseppe Mosthe Philippines on the map when it comes cati was known as “Doctor to the Poor.”
to drug addiction treatment,” she stressed. (PIA 3)
With the drug problem in the

Inilalatag na ng Department of Public Works and Highways ang pagpapahaba sa Plaridel Arterial Road Bypass hanggang sa San Miguel, Bulacan. (Shane F. Velasco/PIA 3)
SAN RAFAEL, Bulacan -- Tinatambakan na idel Arterial Road Bypass hanggang sa
ng lupa ang bagong biling right-of-way na bayan ng San Miguel sa taong 2022.
magiging ruta ng gagawing pagpapahaba
Paliwanag ni Principe, may haba
sa Plaridel Arterial Road Bypass papun- itong 9.8 kilometro na nagkakahalaga
tang San Ildefonso at San Miguel, Bula- ng P965 milyon. Lahat aniya ng ginagascan.
tos at gagastusin dito ay sariling pondo
Ayon kay Engr. Michael Principe mula sa national budget.
ng Department of Public Works and HighKapag nakumpleto ang Plaridel
ways-Unified Project Management Office, Arterial Road Bypass hanggang sa bayan
may habang 3.2 kilometro na ang unang ng San Miguel, mabilis nang makakaratnapapatambakan na nagpapahaba mula ing sa dulong hilagang silangan ng Bulasa San Rafael hanggang San Ildefonso.
can mula sa Balagtas Exit ng North LuMay halagang P150 milyon ang zon Expressway o NLEX.
ginugol dito na mula sa pambansang
Samantala, patuloy naman ang
badyet ng 2018.
ginagawang pagpapalapad sa bagong
Ngayong 2019, may 1.3 kilomet- bukas na 24 kilometrong Plaridel Byro ang tatambakan para papaabutin sa pass Road Bypass mula sa San Rafael
barangay Anyatam sa San Ildefonso ang hanggang sa Balagtas Exit ng NLEX.
nasabing bypass road.
Gagawin itong apat na linya o
Ngayong naipasa at naratipika na tig-dalawang linya sa magkabilang ding Kongreso ang pambansang badyet ng reksyon sa tulong ng P4.3 bilyon pisong
2019, tiyak nang may P161 milyong para Official Development Assistance ng Jasa bahaging ito ng proyekto.
pan International Cooperation Agency.
Target namang matapos ang Plar- (PIA 3)

DOH teams sa probinsya para
palawigin bakuna vs tigdas

Dorm for Aeta students
CAPAS, Tarlac -- Municipal government
of Capas opened a dormitory for Aeta
students.
Located in Sitio Bilad of barangay
O'Donnell, the facility has two rooms
wherein each can accommodate approximately 40 students.
“It will be utilized by our Aeta
students residing in several mountains
and sitios here in Capas. We launched
this to provide shelter for the students
while they are studying so that they will
no longer spend much time to travel to
their school and go back to their sitios,”
Mayor Reynaldo Catacutan said.
“We also want to ensure the

safety and welfare of our Aeta students
and as much as possible help them to
have a comfortable and normal life,” Catacutan added.
The dormitory will be managed
by the municipal government in cooperation with the barangay officials to ensure the security and protection of the
Aeta students.
The project was funded by Good
People International, an international
development non-government organization with special consultative status
granted by United Nations Economic and
Social Council. (PIA 3)

SSS to offer unemployment benefit

Social Security System President and Chief Executive Officer Emmanuel Dooc reveals
that they will soon offer unemployment benefit for members who will be involuntarily
displaced in their jobs. (Mar Jay S. Delas Alas/PIA 3)
BALANGA CITY -- Social Security System cent of their highest salary credit and will
(SSS) members who will be involuntarily be available for two months.
displaced in their jobs will soon enjoy an
“This will be a great help for our
additional benefit.
members who will be fired in their current
“This new benefit seeks to help employment and we hope they can recovmembers who have just lost their job pro- er and find a replacement job within the
vided that they meet the qualifying condi- two-month period,” Dooc furthered.
tions,” SSS President and Chief Executive
Dooc also clarified that the unemOfficer Emmanuel Dooc said in a press ployment issuance is not a loan but part of
briefing in Balanga City.
the SSS benefits their members can enjoy
Qualified beneficiaries of the like sickness and maternity.
benefit are those who involuntarily lost
The new benefit is under the Social
their job or without fault of their own and Security Act of 2018 which seeks to amend
should have a least 36 months of contribu- the pension fund's charter and strengthen
tions.
SSS finances. (PIA 3)
Beneficiaries will receive 50 per-

Sinabi ni Department of Health Regional Director Cesar Cassion (gitna) na magpapadala sila ng teams sa lahat ng lalawigan sa Gitnang Luzon upang magsagawa ng
monitoring at rapid surveillance coverage laban sa tigdas. Nakatakda rin ang mga
teams na magsagawa ng advocacy activities sa mga barangay at makipag-ugnayan
sa rural health unit para sa pagsubaybay ng mga kaso ng tigdas. (PIA 3)
LUNGSOD NG SAN FERNANDO, Pampan- laban sa tigdas upang mabakunahan
ga-- Nakatakdang magpadala ng teams ang lahat ng target na populasyon.
ang Department of Health o DOH sa laBukod pa rito, sinabi ng direkhat ng lalawigan sa Gitnang Luzon upang tor na nakikipag-ugnayan na sila sa mga
magsagawa ng monitoring at rapid sur- lokal na pamahalaan sa pagpapalawig
veillance coverage laban sa tigdas.
ng pagbabakuna kahit pa weekend at
Bubuuin ang nasabing grupo ng maging ang pamamahala sa mga kaso
mga doktor, nars at tagapagtaguyod ng na mahalaga upang maiwasan ang pankalusugan na maghahanap ng mga batang ibagong outbreak.
hindi pa nababakunahan kontra tigdas
Bukod sa pagbabakuna, magsaupang agaran silang bakunahan o kaya ay sagawa rin ang mga ipapadalang teams
i-refer sa pinakamalapit na health center. ng advocacy activities sa mga barangay
Batay sa datos mula sa DOH Re- at makikipag-ugnayan sa rural health
gional Local Health Support Division, ti- unit para sa pagsubaybay ng mga kaso.
natayang 625,094 batang may edad 9-59
Nakasaad sa datos ng Regional
buwan ang hindi pa nabakunahan sa Epidemiology and Surveillance Unit na
buong rehiyon.
as of Pebrero 12 ay mayroon nang 721
Ayon kay Regional Local Health kaso ng tigdas sa buong rehiyon at 14
Support Division Chief Lailani Mangulab- na ang namatay.
nan, batay ang nasabing bilang sa target
Ang tigdas ay isang nakahahana populasyon ng mga batang posibleng wang sakit na naipapasa sa ibang tao sa
magkaroon ng tigdas matapos ang suple- pamamagitan ng pagbahing, pag-ubo
mental na pagbabakuna noong 2014.
at pakikisalamuha sa taong may sakit.
Aniya, target nilang mabakunah- Ubo, sipon, pamumula ng mata, lagnat
an ang hindi bababa sa 85 porsyento ng at pagkakaroon ng mapupulang pantal
nasabing bilang sa loob ng dalawang ling- ang karaniwang sintomas nito.
go upang kaagad maagapan ang lalong
pagkalat ng tigdas.
Kabilang sa mga komplikayon nito ang
Tiniyak naman ni DOH Regional pagtatae, impeksyon sa tenga, encephDirector Cesar Cassion na mayroong sa- alitis, malnutrisyon, pagkabulag at pagpat na suplay at buffer stock ng bakuna kamatay. (PIA 3)

IN THE NAVY

Final Resting Place of USS Hornet
CV-8 is in South Pacific

National Arts Month 2019

WASHINGTON. A file photo taken April 18, 1942 of the aircraft carrier USS Hornet (CV 8)
launching U.S. Army Air Forces B-25B bombers at the start of the Doolittle Raid, the first
U.S. air raid on the Japanese home islands. (U.S. Navy phot)
By Courtesy of Paul Allen/Vulcan Inc. & though her service was short-lived, it was
R/V Petrel,
meteoric.
"In the dark days following the
SEATTLE, Wash. (NNS) -- Wreckage of Japanese surprise attack on Pearl Harbor,
the World War II aircraft carrier USS Hor- she and the Doolittle Raiders were the first
net rests on the floor of the South Pacific Americans to punch back at Japan, giving
Ocean around the Solomon Islands, 5,400 hope to the nation and the world when
meters (nearly 17,500 feet) below the sur- things looked bleakest," Moran said. "She
face as discovered last month by the ex- was there when the American Navy turned
pedition crew of Paul G. Allen’s Research the tide in the Pacific at the Battle of MidVessel (R/V) Petrel.
way, and she was there when America
Hornet was best known for its started the long drive to Tokyo in the Solpart in the fateful Doolittle Raid that was omon Islands. Mortally wounded during
launched in April of 1942, which was the the vicious campaign at Guadalcanal and
first airborne attack of Japanese homeland abandoned after all attempts to save her
targets including Tokyo. Led by U.S. Army failed, she was finally sent below by the
Lt. Col. James Doolittle, all of the 16 B-25 Japanese destroyers Akigumo and Makiguplanes that were launched from Hornet mo.
were unable to land at their designated
"As America's Navy once again
airstrip in China, but the raid provided a takes to the sea in an uncertain world, Horboost to American morale, and put Japan net's discovery offers the American Sailor
on alert about our covert air capabilities.
a timeless reminder of what courage, grit
In June, Hornet was one of three and commitment truly look like," Moran
American carriers that surprised and sunk continued. "We'd be wise as a nation to
four Japanese carriers at Midway, turning take a long, hard look. I'd also like to thank
the tide of war in the Pacific.
the crew of Petrel for their dedication in
The ship was sunk during the ex- finding and honoring her sacrifice."
ceptionally vicious Battle of Santa Cruz
The discovery of Hornet was
Island that started Oct. 25, 1942. Hornet made during R/V Petrel’s first mission of
proved an especially determined ship 2019 after relocating from the Philippine
over the next 24 hours. Enduring a re- Sea to the Solomon Islands to spend winlentless, coordinated attack by Japanese ter months in this arena. Operating out
dive-bombers and torpedo planes, her of Guadalcanal, the area is rich in history
crew was ultimately forced to abandon and prominence in terms of naval engagethe ship due to damage and resulting fires. ments.
She then defied American efforts to scuttle
“We had Hornet on our list of
her with 16 torpedoes and 369 rounds of WWII warships that we wanted to locate
5-inch shells. When Japanese forces ap- because of its place in history as an aircraft
proached shortly thereafter and fired four carrier that saw many pivotal moments in
torpedoes from two Japanese destroyers naval battles,” said Robert Kraft, director of
late in the evening of Oct. 26, Hornet fi- subsea operations for Vulcan. “Paul Allen
nally succumbed and slipped beneath the was particularly interested in historically
surface. She lost 111 Sailors from her crew significant and capital ships, so this misof nearly 2,200.
sion and discovery honor his legacy.”
"With the loss of Hornet and seThe 10-person expedition team on
rious damage to Enterprise, the Battle of the 250-foot R/V Petrel was able to locate
Santa Cruz was a Japanese victory, but at Hornet’s position by piecing together data
an extremely high cost,” said retired Rear from national and naval archives that inAdmiral Samuel Cox, director of Naval His- cluded official deck logs and action reports
tory and Heritage Command. “About half from other ships engaged in the battle.
the Japanese aircraft engaged were shot Positions and sightings from nine other
down by greatly improved U.S. Navy an- U.S. warships in the area were plotted on a
ti-aircraft defenses. As a result, the Japa- chart to generate the starting point for the
nese carriers did not engage again in battle search grid.
for almost another two years."
In the case of Hornet, she was dis"Naval aviation came of age in covered on the first dive mission of Petrel’s
World War II and American Sailors today autonomous underwater vehicle, and concontinue to look to and draw inspiration firmed by video footage from the remotely
from the fighting spirit of ships and crews operated vehicle, both pieces of equiplike USS Hornet (CV 8), Vice Chief of Naval ment rated to dive down to 6,000 meters.
Operations Adm. Bill Moran added. "Al-

PUP Banda Kawayan from Mariveles town performs during the Luzon opening of the
2019 National Arts Month celebration held at Bagac town plaza. (Mar Jay S. Delas
Alas)
BAGAC, Bataan --Festive activities were Dance Troupe, Tunog Udyong Rondalla,
held Monday in Bagac as the town host- PUP Banda Kawayan, Koro Bangkal Maged the Luzon opening of the 2019 National bikin, Guhit Pinas, Pinoy Printmakers, and
Arts Month celebration.
Cinema Rehiyon.
Spearheaded by the National ComSangguniang Bayan Tourism Commission for Culture and the Arts (NCCA) mittee Chairperson Ver Alonzo said Bagac
in partnership with Bellas Artes Projects is the perfect choice for the launching of
(BAP), the event dubbed as “Tao po/Tag- the celebration since the town is a growing
po” featured mural paintings, printmaking community of various historical and tourist
workshop, film showing and cultural per- destinations in the country.
formances from various arts groups.
“This event is important as arts
“We operate on the principle that and tourism are related and both are inart is always present in each of us and it is cluded in the process of building a progresvery important in our daily lives. We aim sive community,” he stressed.
to promote a creative spirit and we hope
NCCA is the lead agency for Nato support artists in all levels,” BAP Execu- tional Arts Month which carries the theme
tive Director Fatima Manalili said.
“Ani ng Sining.”
NCCA Subcommission on the Arts
It seeks to celebrate a bountiful
Commissioner Teddy Co witnessed the harvest of Philippine arts and to inspire the
event where outstanding local artists and Filipino people to appreciate the beauty in
performers in the province showcased diversity of cultural expressions.
their talents in singing, dancing, theater
Similar activities were held in Biand visual arts.
nondo, Manila for National Capital Region;
Groups present include Las Ca- Bago City for Visayas; and Koronadal City
sas Dancers, Tanghalang Tatsulok, BNHS for Mindanao. (PIA 3)

DOH advocates measles vaccination

NAVSUP FLC Pearl Harbor Receives
NDTA Military Unit Award
By Shannon R. Haney, Naval Supply Systems Command Fleet Logistics Pearl Harbor Public Affairs
PEARL HARBOR (NNS) -- Naval Supply
Systems Command Fleet Logistics (NAVSUP FLC) Pearl Harbor won the Navy's
active-duty category for the 2017 National Defense Transportation Association
(NDTA) Military Unit of the Year Award.
NAVSUP FLC Pearl Harbor Commanding Officer Capt. Eric A. Morgan,
Ocean Terminals Director/Operational
Support Officer Lt. Cmdr. Calvin E. White,
and Ocean Terminals Longshoring Director Earl K. Fernandez, accepted the award
during the 6th annual NDTA-U.S. Transportation Command Fall Meeting in Washington, D.C., Oct. 24.
Since 1966, NDTA has honored
military units from the Army, Marines,
Navy, Air Force and Coast Guard for their
outstanding proficiency in logistics and
transportation.
“Every single person in the ocean
terminals department has contributed to
this achievement,” said White. “We have
a responsibility to make sure the warfighters have what they need to be successful
and we take that very seriously. The team
works diligently around-the-clock during
operations and stands ready to support
any contingency.”

NAVSUP FLC Pearl Harbor’s ocean
terminals department provided worldclass transportation support through stevedoring, documentation, freight staging,
and containerization services to the joint
warfighters operating in the Middle Pacific area of responsibility. The team worked
with all branches of service, active duty
and reserve military personnel, foreign
military, and commercial carriers to support deployments and exercises, enhancing warfighter readiness while prototyping
and testing improvements for the efficient
and effective movement of cargo.
“We successfully met all operational logistics and transportation mission
requirements,” said White. “It was a testament to the resilience and professionalism
of the civilian workforce, active-duty and
Reserve component military personnel,
and partnerships with the Surface Deployment and Distribution Command and supported units.”
NAVSUP FLC Pearl Harbor is one
of eight FLCs under Commander, NAVSUP. Headquartered in Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania, and employing a diverse,
worldwide workforce of more than 22,500
military and civilian personnel, NAVSUP's
mission is to provide supplies, services,
and quality-of-life support to the Navy and
joint warfighter.

Department of Health Regional Epidemiology and Surveillance Unit Head Dr. Jessie Fantone (left) encourages parents to have their children vaccinated against measles following the declaration of an outbreak in Central Luzon and other regions. He also calls on
the public to be vigilant to combat the further spread of the disease. (DOH Region 3)
CITY OF SAN FERNANDO, Pampanga -- Department of Health (DOH) appeals to the
public to have their children vaccinated
against measles following the declaration
of an outbreak in Central Luzon and other
regions.
Figures from the Regional Epidemiology and Surveillance Unit (RESU)
show that from 47 suspect measles cases in January 2018, the number surged
to 445 cases during the same period this
year, posting an 846.81 percent increase in
suspect cases.
Of the total suspect cases, DOH
said there are already 192 confirmed cases, with four deaths, as of January 26.
“This is equivalent to a 500 percent increase, compared to just 32 confirmed cases in 2018,” Health Secretary
Francisco Duque said in a statement.
With this outbreak, DOH called on
the public to be vigilant in order to combat
the further spread of the disease.
“We strongly encourage mothers
to have their children vaccinated against

measles. We also advise them to immediately bring their children to the nearest
health facility and consult a doctor in cases of cough, colds, conjunctivitis and skin
rashes,” DOH RESU Head Jessie Fantone
said.
DOH said two doses of measles
vaccines should be given to children: one
at nine months old and the other one at
12 months old. Aside from immunization,
oral rehydration and vitamin A supplementation are also important to prevent the
disease.
Measles is a highly contagious respiratory disease caused by a virus. It is
transferred from one person to another by
sneezing, coughing and close personal contact. Its signs and symptoms include cough,
runny nose, conjunctivitis, fever, and skin
rashes lasting more than three days.
Its complications include diarrhea,
middle ear infection, pneumonia, encephalitis, malnutrition, blindness, and even
death. (PIA 3)

